Spring Academy
Summer Camp

AGES 2 ½ THROUGH 6
SUMMER at Spring Academy

A Summer at Spring strikes a balance between new educational experiences, cultural discovery, physical activities and pure summertime fun!

Each week will bring about engaging activities and educational opportunities to delight and entertain our young campers. Our campers will spend the summer making new friends, learning new things and sharing new experiences in a safe, nurturing environment.

Our Camp welcomes children from any background into our diverse environment. We are proud of our multi-cultural, multilingual staff and community.

Fast Facts
- Individual one-week sessions. You choose the weeks you want to attend.
- Half-day, full-day and extended day options available. Open 8 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. daily.
- Language exposure to French and Spanish.
- Cultural exploration through themed lessons and activities.
- Weekly in-house field trips.
- Excellent student:teacher ratio.
- Experienced, certified, warm teaching staff.

GROUP DESCRIPTIONS
Fun and discovery are at the heart of our Summer program. Children will delight in many new experiences and creative exploration. Each week our campers will enjoy a carefully designed schedule taught by trained and caring teachers. Theme based programming adds an extra element to a scheduled day of activity. Our child focused program is designed to set your camper up for success throughout the day. With an emphasis on skills development, confidence building, social skills and fun, our campers will spend the summer making new friends, and learning more about the world we all share.

Explorers
Ages 2 ½ through 4
Children in this group fully participate in all morning special activities and will enjoy a ninety minute afternoon nap/rest period.

Travelers
Ages 4 through 6
Children in this group enjoy a full day of organized activity which includes an afternoon extension especially for our older campers.

LANGUAGE EXPOSURE
Experienced language instructors provide a foundation for language learning or continue to supplement existing language skills in either French or Spanish (based on the theme of the week). Children learn a few basic words and phrases, and practice conversational skills through songs and daily activities. Vocabulary related to cultural exploration is presented with related activities to reinforce this learning.

CULTURAL EXPLORATION
Our diverse staff provides campers with a fun exploration of cultures around the world. Each week we focus on a different country – either French or Spanish speaking. The children make their own passport at the start of the summer, which will be stamped weekly to mark our travels. Campers decorate each national flag, explore geography, discuss climate, habitat, vegetation and more. Passports of our well-traveled campers are sent home at summer’s end.

OUTDOOR PLAY
Outdoor play and physical activity are heavily incorporated into each and every day. With the beautiful newly renovated St. Paul’s park right next door, our campers enjoy lots of free play and organized activities on the playground, blacktop and field. Traditional games such as Potato Sack races help build gross motor skills, while sidewalk chalk helps our campers develop their artistic talents.

IN-HOUSE FIELD TRIPS
Our twice weekly in-house entertainment includes a variety of performers that deliver educational and engaging shows. Children from both our Explorers and our Travelers group participate together during in-house field trips. These shows include, musical performers, live science experiments, petting zoos, puppet shows and more. The calendar of activities is available before the start of summer.

Before & After Camp Care
The Before and After Care program is available as an extension of our fun-filled camp day. Before-Care is available as early as 8:00 a.m. and After-Care stays open until 6:00 p.m. Our knowledgeable staff cares for the children’s individual needs as the day gets longer. Rest time, quiet play and individual attention are always available to campers. The extended day strikes a balance between organized activities and imaginative play in a relaxed setting.

Multiple week discounts! Sibling discounts!